
46 Cambridge Place 
Lynchburg, VA 24502 Virginia State USBC 

Memo 
To:  Local Association Managers 

From:   Johnny Harris 

CC:   Local Association Presidents and VA State USBC Board 

Date:   July 1, 2015 

Re:  Invitation to host the VA State USBC 2016 Workshop/ 
Jamboree 

Virginia State USBC is in need of invitations to host our 2016 Workshop/ Jamboree to be held 
in late August or early September. This is the perfect opportunity for a smaller association to 
sponsor a State function.  Your responsibility would be: 

• Find a host hotel to accommodate the delegates and guests at a discounted rate. 
They would need to block at least 50 rooms for Friday and Saturday. 

• Find a room to seat at least 90 to 100 people on Saturday from 9 AM to 10 PM for 
the Workshop and Hall of Fame banquet.  Also need the same size room for the 
Sunday Business Meeting from 8 AM – 12 PM. 

• Arrange for a luncheon for the workshop on Saturday and Dinner for the Hall of 
Fame banquet.   

• If possible, arrange for a golf tournament on Friday afternoon. You would handle the 
tournament. 

• If possible, arrange for a bowling tournament on Saturday, following the Jamboree/ 
Workshop.  Bowling must be finished no later than 5 PM.  You would handle the 
tournament. 

Once a proposal is accepted, the chairman of the Jamboree/ Workshop will work with you on 
the setup of the rooms for the meetings and planning the menu for the meals. 

Invitations must be received no later than October 1, 2015.   

Delegates attending the meeting on Sunday, October 11, 2015, will select the site for the 
2016 Jamboree/ Workshop.  Should we not receive an invitation the State Board will select a 
site and, as a courtesy, will let the local association know the 2016 Jamboree/ Workshop will 
be held in their area; however, they are not responsible for any of the arrangements. 

 


